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StudentAffai rs’ political survey

Student interest in elections drops

byLynneGriffinNews Editor
The Division of Student Affairs con-ducted a political preference survey inAugust during 'fall registration whichshowed that in comparison with a similar

survey given to students in 1972 studentinterest and participation in the electoral
process has dropped.The survey was given to a randomsample of 968 undergraduate students and
the response rate was 66.9 per cent.according to Donald Solomon. specialassistant for Student Affairs.Other results revealed in the surveywere that voter registration was 13 per
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Election Results
As of 9:15 p.m.

President
National

(D) Carter 52 per cent
(R) Ford 48 per cent

North Carolina

(D)Carter
(R) Ford
(
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g Secretary of State
E(D) Eure & per cent
£(R) Spaulding 31 per cent
:(Amer) Long 1mm...“

State Auditor
(D) Bridges 69 per cent
(R) Godfrey 31 percent

State Treasurer
(D) Boyles 66 per cent
(R) Coble 34 per cent

Agriculture

Commissioner
(D) Graham 68 per cent
(R) Roberson 31 per cent
(Amer) DI'UI'Y 1 per cent

District 1

(R) Ward 21 per cent

District 4

District 7

(R) Vaughan 21.5 per cent

(R) BIOth" 52 per com
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58 per cent
42 per cent (D) Gil-e6"

American) Anderson 0 per cent (R) Hiatt
(Libertarian) McBride 0 per cent (Amer) Pettyjohn 0 per cent;

Opercent

Council of State

Congressional Races

District 2
(D) Jones 79per cent (D) Fountain (D) Whitley 81 per cent

District 5
(D) Andrews 71 per cent (D) Neal 58 per cent (D) PIGYEI’
(R) Callemore 29 per cent (R) Mile“ 42 per 09'“

District -- a
(D) ROSE 78.5 per cent (D) Hefner

w W cent (R) Martin 67 per centE

cent less than it was in 1972; students now
are politically more conservative than
they were in 1972; student voter
preference for governor was 43 per cent
for Jim Hunt. 13.7 per cent for David
Flaherty and 31 per cent undecided;
student voter preference for president
was 41 per cent for Carter. 32 per cent for
Ford and 22 per cent undecided; students
identified economic issues. such as taxes.
spending and unemployment. as the most
im rtant issues facing the new president.

REDICTIONS MADE based on the
results of the survey show that “it appears
Jim Hunt is likely to win the race for
Governor. Flaherty's low support. coupled
with a large group of undecided Republi-

Governor

(D) Hunt
(R) Flaherty
(Amer) Seawell 1 per cent
(Lib.) Andrews

68 per cent
31 per cent

0 per cent

Lt. Governor

66 per cent:
it34 per cent,lor

Insurance-
Commissioner

(D) lngram 68 per cent

(R) Tenny 32 per cent

Labor Commissioner
(D) Brooks 60 per cent
(R) Nye as per cent

(Amer) Bennett 1 per cent

Attorney General
(D) Edmisten
(R) Powell

69 per cent

31 per cent

Superintendent of

Public Instruction
(D) Phillips

(R) Tyler

66 per cent
34 per cent

District 3
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District 10 ' "°'°°" District 11 i
‘(D) Hunt 48 per cent , (D) GUdgEI' 56 per cent

(R) Briggs 44 per cent;I
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cans. points to a strong Hunt victory."
according to the report of the results of
the survey drawn up by Solomon.

As far as the presidential race is
concerned. “President Ford has a strong
base of support. shows an ability to attract
some Democrat votes. and if he can attract
a sizeable number of undecided voters. it
weill be a close race. Ford has. in fact, made
a substantial gain between the time this
survey was conducted and the time of
preparation of this report."According to the report. 42.9 per cent
supported Ford primarily on the percep
tion that he is better qualified than Carter.
His position on the issues (30.1 per cent)
and his past performance (25.0 per cent)followed in importance.
“Carter is supported. despite the

President's repeated claims about Carterts
vagueness on the issues. because of his
position on the issues (41.9 per cent) and
objection to Ford's performance (Carter

better qualified 24.2 per cent and Ford
not doing a good job — 21.8 per cent)" the
report stated. “In addition. 6.9 per cent
intend to vote for Carter because he is from
the South."THE SURVEY SHOWED that approx-
imately 67 per cent of the respondingstudents had at the time registered to vote.28 per cent indicated they intend to
register and seven per cent indicated no
intention of registering.

In 1972. 80 per cent were registered. 17per cent intended to register and three per
cent indicated no intentions.“The substantial decrease in the number
of students who are registered this year. in
comparison to the number registered in
1972. implies the number of student votersin this election is likely to be less than
1972." according to the Student Affairs
report. "'I'he apparent drop in student
interest since 1972 can possibly be
explained by the fact that 1972 was the

NC PlRG-NCSU

Student consumer group organizes on campus
by Lynne GriffinNews Editor

A student consumer group. the N.C.
Public Interest Research Group. is now in
the process of being organized at State to
:seek solutions to consumer and environ-mental problems through research and
advocacy.NC PIRG was established in 1972 as a
non—profit. non-partisan corporation under
North Carolina statutes and is composed of
students from North Carolina colleges and
universities working together with a
full-time professional staff.State's organization is just now in the
beginning stages. but according to Jim
Sutton. sidcnt. it has much potential.'“WE' VEI'UTtogethez-atypeof
steering committee to plan and organize
our activities. and we tried to put togethera temporary slate of officers interested in
the organization. First of all. we will begin
selecting issues most pertinent to State

students." explained Sutton.'l'he goals of PIRG. according to a report
issued by the professional staff of NC
PIRG. are “to enrich the educational
experience of students through study and

' involvement with current community and
state issues. and to provide a strong voice
for the public interest when the welfare of
N.C. citizens is at stake."These students conduct research. work
at the state legislature. testify at public
hearings. meet and discuss public policy
and thereby learn the power of individualsworking together to make a difference.
according to Libby Jenkins. a member of
the professional staff.

This professional staff. according to
Sutton. is located in Durham and consists
oflawyers and “assistants whoarcpaidfull time salaries to work for PIRG. The
staff assists the PIRG located at the
various colleges and universities.
CURRENTLY.NC PIRG supported bycontributions from over 10,000 students at

Cates Avenue

is to be repaved

byThomas RayStaff Writer
The hole in Cates Avenue behind

Tucker Dormitory which has been causing
inconvenience, .to drivers for the last
month is the result of improvements tothe campus steam heating system. Withgood weather, the street should be
repaved by this weekendBy this winter the steam should be
keeping Bragaw. Lee. and Sullivan
dormitories warm.
This hole was opened in order to replacesome badly decayed piping in the central

steam distribution system. The new line is
larger than the older one and includes a
condensate return line to improve the
efficiency of the campus steam plant.THE NEW LINE was put in place.
insulated. set in concrete. and presently is
in the process of having fill dirt compacted
on top of it.The compacting process was the cause

Homosexuality

of the delay in repaving the street. Acting
Superintendent of Contract Operations
Lynn Adams explained that rain had
hampered the compacting operations.
“Each time it rains we have standing

water in the hole." Adams stated. “The
only thing we can do is to pump it out and
wait for it to dry out again."Without allowing the dirt to dry out
there is a good chance that the pavement
will sink and crack under any pressure
from traffic or weather."
PROVIDING the weather remains dry

through today. Cates Avenue is scheduled
to be paved today. If weather or other
unforeseen problems delay today's
schedule. the street must be paved by
Nov. 11. the date scheduled for contract
completion.But don't breathe a sigh of relief yet.
The entire steam system is scheduled for
repairs over the next few years and
similar holes will appear throughout
campus until the repairs are complete.

Student exp

Christopher PetersonQ. .

by Eddie JonesStaff Writer
The “gay” life in our changing society

has been one of controversy. not only
across the nation but at State as well.
Some point out that beliefs are changing,
and with the change comes the question of
whether or not homosexuality is a proper
lifestyle. ‘

Christopher Peterson. a State student
who lives a “gay" life style and has been
vocal in his support of “gay" standards.
commented on the confusion between
homosexuality and “gay."
“There is a difference between ‘gay'

people and homosexuals.” the senior said.
“A ‘gay' person has decided that they are
attracted by persons of the same sex and
are happy and proud of it. Whereas. a
homosexual feels that he is doing
somethingwrongor bad by having feelings

first election in which 18-20 year olds were
permitted to vote. and immediately priorto the 1972 election there was consider-
able emphasis on registering this class of
new voters."Of those students registeléd at the time
of the survey. 59 per cent are registered
Democrats. 26.8 per cent are Republicans.9.4 per cent did not designate and 4.8 per
cent are independent.
THE PERCENTAGE OF students whoconsider themselves liberal dropped from

34 per cent to 24 per cent. while the
percentage of conservatives increasedfrom 17 to 23 per cent.

“With respect to classification of
political views. 44 per cent of the studentsclassified themselves moderate: 24 per
cent. liberal; 22 percent. conservative; oneper cent. ultra-liberal; one per cent.
ultra-conservative; and eight per cent. no
classification.” according to this report.
“This is a marked change in classification

Davidson College. Duke University. St.Andews College. Wake Forest Universityand Elon College. Other organizations
exist in over 20 states in the country.“The idea and philosophy of PIRG came
from Ralph Nader (consumer activist) butwe are totally separate from his national '
organization." Sutton commented. “PIRG
is primarily organized on a statewide basis.
'l'hey do not do much national work. We try
to deal with state issues."He also explained that PIRG's purposewas not to interfere with the relationship
between student government and stu-dents. PIRG deals more with broader
topics.The PIRGs located on the othercampuses are fundedth an additional
'32 student fee. Students at acting toPMdo not have to pay this fee to PIRG. In
these cases. either the 82 goes into thegeneral student activities fund or they can
receive a refund. -STA'I‘E’S ORGANIZATION. however

Wednesday, November 3, 1976

in comparison to 1972. In 1972. 84 per centof the students were liberal; 46.1 per cent.
moderate: and 17.4 per cent. conscr-vative."

In regards to the most important issuesfacing the new president. 23.1 per cent
cited government spending. 14 per centcited unemployment. 13.3 per cent cited
reform and 13.3 per cent cited confidence ingovernment.

“It is not surprising that domestic
issues. particularly economic issues. are of
primary importance to students.” thereport added.
The majority of the respondents. 88 percent. said the outcome of the election is

either important or very important tothem. “However. 35 per cent of thestudents did not respond to the survey. and
it is likely that a substantial number ofthose that failed to respond are not
particularly concerned about the election
outcome." the report explained.

is not funded yet. “We're not a funded
organization and do not anticipate befrigfunded in the near future.” Sutton stated.
They are mainly concerned now with
getting started and letting the students
know what their main purpose is.
NC PIRG-NCSU will be conducting a

survey during preregistratlon to see if thestudent body would be interested in
having a student referendum in the spring
concerning whether or not PIBG is needed
at State.“We have a definte advantage in that we
are right here in the center of the state'sgovernment system. I think once we get
organized. we will be the leading PIRG in
the state." Sutton stated.'l'hrou h studenta‘ direction and fund-'lngt'NC has Wasland use planning, tenants? rights. studentvoter registration. eyeglasses pricingpractices. returnable beverage container
legislation and sex discrimination in
consumer credit.

ThiaholelnCatesAvenueahouldbeflxedbythlsweekend. weatherpennlttlng. onlytobe
replaced by more holes in the future.

lains ’gay’
for someone of the same sex.
“A BOMOSEXUAL does not accept his

desire to go to bed with another
homosexual because he is trying to deny
that he is homosexual. In contrast. ‘gay' is
a whole culture. It is an ideology. and a way
of living basically." he explained.

Peterson felt there are very few pure
"gay" people in society. The pressures
involved with such a lifestyle cause many
“gay" people to adjust to what they feel is a
more acceptable existence.
The “gay" lifestyle is not one of choice.

according to Peterson. Rather. it is an
existence a person is born with. This
decision. or lack of it. is one most people do
not understand and therefore respond to in
a negative manner. ,." ‘Gay' people are constantly put down
and I don‘t understand why." said the New
Jersey native. “No one decides they are
going to be 'gay.’ theyjust are. There are

lifestyle
boarderline cases where someone mightdecide he is going to be ‘gay.’ but I'd say 96
per cent of the time there is no choice."
LACK OF UNDERSTANDING has

carried over into the political scene as well.
Democratic presidents] candidate Jimmy
Carter's stance on homosexuality was of
concern to Peterson.“In an interview, a reporter asked how
he stood on homosexuality. He respondedby saying. ‘My religion tells me it's wrong
but there are a lot out there.‘“I wrote back and asked him how he
could not know how he felt towards me. If I
met him face to face what would he think? I
feel it's my own business and I shouldn't be
chastised for it.'I also told him I couldn't
vote for a man who didn't believe in me."
Peterson stated. '
Another concern of heterosexuals is the

tactics “gay" people employ in picking up
See "Peterson, "page three
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New study abroad program

Students can study at Oxford, England

byRaymond Rawlineon
Writer

The summer of '77 may offer for someState students the chance to study abroadin a program jointly sponsored by Stateand UNC at Asheville. Studv at Oxford inEngland will be offered this summer.which will be the first study abroad
program offered by State.

In past years. State has always tied into
study abroad programs of other schools to

accomodate students who wanted to spendsome tIme studying in another country.State has always sent some students toOxford each summer, but this programwas wholly sponsored by' UNC atAsheville.
In the past three years at least one thirdof the students attending this programhave been from State. With the coopera-.tion of the director of the program onAsheville's campus. State was invited tocosponsor the program. explained GeraldHawkins. dean of Student Affairs at State

and director of the study abroad program.THE PROGRAM INCLUDES fourweeks ofstudy at Oxford. from July untilJuly 25. Five courses are offered and fullcredit will be given to students whoattend. These courses can be used as freeelectives for any major at this university.
Room and full board. tuition and fees willcost only $575. This does not include thecost of transportation. though.
“The cost is not prohibitive." explainedHawkins. "The cost to come to State for a

six--week summer session is going to be
several hundred dollars. For not a great
deal more. a student can go to England."
One of the key aspects of the program is

that all instruction is done by Englishscholars.
ANOTHER ASPECT0F the program is

that the courses are not so rigorous as totake up a great deal of the students'
weekend time. Students are encouraged to
spend the weekends sightseeing. “I hear alot of people say that it is a good
introduction to England and Europe."

Residence Life holds African forum

by Jan JacksonStaff Writer
What country forces 82 per cent of its

people to live on reservations occupying
only 13 per cent of the land? If you dont
know. the answer is South Africa. and you
should know about the Forum on
Southern Africa.

Residence Life is sponsoring the forum
on Nov.‘ 3 and 4 at pm. A featured panalist_ both evenings will be Theophilus Bidi,arepresentative of the Pan~Africa Con-
gress. a South African liberation organiza-
tion.
On Wednesday Bidi will discuss

apartheid. the strict system of separation
of Africans and Europeans. The systemdivides all of South Africa into areas forone race or the other.

The only place for mingling is in thelabor force. but black Africans learn four
per cent what whites earn. Also African
men who go work in the city are notallowed to bring their families.
Other important aspects of the southernAfrican situation to be discussed Wednes-day are foreign policy and foreign capital.Speaking along with Bidi on these issueswill be John Mendez. a political scientistfrom N.C. Central University and amember of the African Liberation SupportCommittee.
Another panelist will be Tadese Gorgis,an Ethiopian graduate student in Textiles.Gorgis is a member of the African Youth

Movement for Liberation and Unity.Gorgis pointed out the. extent of US.investment in southern Africa. “Ford.GM. IBM. ITT, Chrysler and others invest

between 1.5 and 2 billion a year. Themajor areas are diamonds. gold. anduranium."
Gorgis also said that the U.S. isinterested in having a military base on theCape of Good Hope since the Suez CanaL

has closed.”What happens in South Africadefinitely affects the U.S.. and SouthAfrica will be more stable by having a
more moderate government." explainedCorgis.
Don Beel. a Head Residence Counselorfrom Bragaw who helped organize theforum. agreed and added. “Its going totake world opinion to help shape thefuture of the government and the lives ofthe people."There are three nations currentlyinvolved in minority takeover negotia-

tions engineered in part by HenryKissinger. The nations are South Africa.
Rhodesia and Southwest Africa.Concerning the nations. Bell explainedthe purpose of the forum. “We know what
the minority-rule government line is; so.we'll present the perspective of themajority blacks," said Bell.Originally planned as a film series. theforum still contains two films: “Last Graveat Dimbasi." a CBS production onWednesday. and “A Luta Continua." aNational Council of Churches production
On Thursday.Topics to be discussed Thursday includeKissinger's peace plan. the role of “frontline" states and the development of theresistance movement. Wednesday's
program will be in the Student CenterBallroom and Thursday's will be in theCultural Center.

stated Hawkins.
“My studies were interesting but notdemanding; so I had quite a bit of free timespend as I pleased." commented ChuckAardema. a student who went to Oxfordlast summer.“My means of transportation was hitch-hiking. Hitchhiking in England is verydifferent. It was not uncommon to be

treated to a meal and a place to stay by thedriver." stated Ronnie Martin. another
student who went to Oxford.
Arrangements are being made for a

charter flight. Students using the recom-mended charter will have from July 25 toAug. 5 for independent travel.THIRTYT040 students usually go eachsummer and of these. anywhere from5833”] to 10 are State students. HawkinssaI .Students interested in the program cancontact Hawkins if they have anyquestions. Later in the semester there willbe an open house for interested students tocome and meet students who have gone toOxford.

TheHorticultureClubreeentlyeomoompletedtheirleetappleeiderpreee.¢iderwlbeeold
through this week by theolu

Elton John look-alike attracts much attention at State
by MlcbeleDenlel

Staff Writer
Partly under the influence of theHalloween spirit, Demian Kzin transforms

into an uncanny likeness of rock singerElton John. Youngsters pass with wide-eyed states and excited whispers. somedaring to ask for autographs. as theyrecognize the mohair jacket and legendaryglasses.Kzin. a State student whose real namehe refuses to give. frequently sports theElton John guise as part of a newpersonality and a new philosophy. Yet.

John's music.
”The whole thing was an accident.really." Kzin explained. “I had long hair

and I went to get it cut over on Boylan
Avenue. When Glenn. the guy who cuts it.finished he said I looked just like EltonJohn."SO. KZlN CHANGED his lifestyle toleave behind what he said was a hard andlonely past. and changed his way ofthinking. too. The Elton John gimmickprovides a way of expressing his newattitudes.

nuclear holocaust. what would you do?”questioned Kzin. "You'd start a whole newworld. right? Well. that's what I've done."Kzin has taken on a new look. a newname and has completely done away withthe other person. Kzin said his newpersonality is one he is more comfortablewith and from which gains more energy.One of his motives lies in getting to knowpeople. Being an Elton John look-alikeattracts the attention Kzin needs in orderto meet people. Kzin felt young people areafraid to open up ,and let others knowthem. so he initiates a friendship after hecaptures attention.

just hasn't realized." Kzin commented. People ask who he18 and will remember
“We just run aroundIn circles. I want to
help man realize his potential and get him
to use it."
Kzin felt man uses religion as a crutch.

as an easy answer to problems. and that
religious belief causes man to stagnate. He
said he hoped mankind will consider itself
one race and be proud of that race. Instead.
Kzin finds man trading freedom for the
security of religion.

Another of Kzin's motives revolvedaround politics. Kzin said he anticipated

him when the campaign starts.
“If people know you. they’ll elect you."

Kzin stated. “I'm using my Elton John act
to win. That's how to start a campaign."

KZIN SAID HE hoped to enter politics
on a national level'In the future. He felt he
can improve the country by using his
influence to influence others. His highest
aim to become President of the United
States.

Perhaps the most immediate reason for
Kzin's disguise is because it is fun. He tries
to bring out reactions.

at a Neil Young concert and people were
climbingout ofthe balconies to talk to me.”
One ofElton John's friends met Kzin andwanted to take him to New York to meetElton John. Kzin makes appearances atconcerts. arriving in a borrowed RollsRoyce. He and his roommate. who lookslike Leon Russell, plan to attend the

upcoming Leon Russell concert at Rey-nolds Coliseum.
KZlN USES HIS own name. which is as

bizarre as Elton John's. to sign autographs.“My motive is individuality at any cost."
running for Student Body President next Kzinexplained. “Peoplecallme crazy.”soImyear and views his notoriety as an asset. .lmust be doing something right." Q

AGROMECK IS AN UDDER DELIGHT
.Don’t Miss It!

\

“It'3 really a trip.“ laughes Kzin. “I washow ironic for a man who detests Elton “Ifyou were the only personleft after a “MAN HAS SO much potential that he

News/Features Staff Meeting

tonight at 7:30 p.m.

All writers are urged to attend--or else!
‘I_i_1_'_l_)_

LOWEST III—Fl PRICES IN TOWN

MARAN'I'Z 225

$349
NAT'l. ADV. VALUE

Illomnrlr Electronics:

Illomotlt Electronics;

n‘ I" ‘.\ l""‘r ”MSW-ll. Nltv'v'

“g.

Clam. ft...'._;........h A . ...

Drw-w-__o.o-o-o.imo-o.o.o-o-r=

college Beverage

332-17 Ifii

28 oz. Coke
...-S. 53...$.39
Return-Isle Old Mllwuulkee
bottles leg. $6.30...$5.49&dep.
Six Pack Schlitz “on.
one leg. $1.89...$I.59
flx Dock School" flex.
Gun leg. $I.89...$_l.39

Dorm Soles Schedule

Six Dock Pepsi
...e ’ ' e4’eee. Ie”
Six Puck Mi. Dew
...e "e"eee"e”

Ilene of Iron: lielslrnu-IIIII
leg.$2.45..tl.69
Andre' Champagne
leg. $2.!5...$I.99

Gallo 'lleufly Burgundy
leg. $3.”...SZAQ

Io lb. be. of ice leg. $.61...$.38
-lm-l_l).l_l_f_0-i)-().U-0.0.0-0-0-0-(l-()-f

l

Monday Nov. l.....Syme, Gold, Welch, Triod.. ..l-S pm

Tuesday Nov. 2....Berry, Becton, Bogwell, Quod.....l2—5 pm

Wednesday Nov. 3...... 5.5.5. Tunnel..........-..................l-5 pm

I
bit-0.0-0-0-U-0-0-f)-0.fl.lr Thursday Nov. 4......Tucker-Metcalf Areci. ..... ...........l2—5pm

Dom-)
Friday Nov. 5... .....Bragow, Sullian-Lee oreo..............l -5 pm-----
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MorePart times, ’specLals’

are now enrolled at State

by Eddie JonesStaff
Going to college is no longer just for the

young. as can be seen in the number of
part time and special students at State.This fall 3.780, or about 22 per cent of the
16,903 students enrolled. attend univer-sity classes part time. Although most part
time students are enrolled in degree
programs. 1,819 students are classified as
“specials" this fall.

Part time students take less than 12
hours at the undergraduate level and less
than nine hours at the graduate.
Most part time students this fall are

taking graduate courses. with the
heaviest enrollments in the life sciences
and agricultural fields. education and
engineering.. THOMAS II. STAFFORD. assistant to
the Dean of Student Affairs for Planning
and Research. commented on the special
students.“Special students are not. admitted to a
degree program. Almost all of the parttime students are part time as can be seen

Oswal

(Pacific News) The existence of an“identical twin” for Lee Harvey Oswald-—
living here and arrested and released on a
federal gun charge shortly before theassassination of John F. Kennedy—hasbeen confirmed by a former agent for the
Treasury Department's Alcohol. Tobaccoand Firearms unit..With a congressional probe of the JFKassassination in the offing. FrankEllsworth. now a Regional Public Affairs

by the figure. A lot of special studentscome to the university to take a course
and see how they like it. They may begiving some thought to returning to
college and want to see if they can hackthe classes."

While there are many special studentsmost of the part time students areenrolled in a degree program.Part time students may attend theuniversity during the daytime or eveninghours and in summer school. Offcampuscourses are offered for people who liveand work at other locations throughoutthe state. 'MOST PART TIME undergraduatesare enrolled in engineering and liberalarts.Almost all part time students areemployed and many of the universityemployees take courses...Many regularly enrolled full timedegree students at State are takingcourses at other area Raleigh colleges.Interinstitutional registration informationcan be obtained at the Registration andRecords department. Students in the

interinstitutional registration program
are classified as special students, accord-
ing to Stafford.
The Spring semester of 1976 found 153State students enrolled in courses at other

colleges. while 27 students from other
schools were attending classes at State.
UNDERGRADUATES that semester

chose a wide variety of courses. thirteen
per cent of the undergraduate specials
were in English. 9.2 per cent ' math. 8.9
in accounting. 8.7 in sociolo and 6.6 in
“312011. The Education department has
the largest enrollment for undergraduateswith 15.4 per cent.

“I foresee in the future that freshman
enrollment will drop in the '80's and more
part time and special students will be
enrolled." explained Stafford. “We will
gear towards those students at that time."
“The reaSon most adults come back is to

upgrade their education and jobs. A lot of
housewives come to learn something new.
And there are those students that have
been out of college for some time that
want to see how the courses have changes.
and if they can still get a degree."

has ’identical

officer in that agency's Dallas Bureau.broke a 12-year official silence to describe
“an absolute dead-ringer for Oswald"active at that time with the rightwingMinuteman organization.“I have a vague recollection that thisman was questioned about the assassina-
tion, but not by me." Ellsworth told PNS.
“Possibly nobody paid much attention
because Oswald was in custody. Weweren't looking for a fugitive."

While refusing to divulge the individ-ual's name and passing off the incident as
probably “sheer coincidence." Ellsworthadmitted that the look-alike still resides in
Dallas.He also said that a number of state.federal and local officials had been aware
of the man's existence after the assassi-
nation. Yet no mention of him appears in
the Warren Report on any of theunclassified file material at the National

Peterson says gays are promiscuous

dates. he explained. There is some fear. be
it a serious thought or merely a joke. that"gay" people may approach strangers
when picking up dates in much the sameway a guy approaches a girl. Theeconomics I and business major feltf thisassum t'o ‘ aim l ' orance o thep.83} . e ..r~ry-wl.g9v—~rt-~-~w- .2... -

“I HAVE NEVER picked up anyone oncampus. Strangers wouldn't know what todo in bed and for practical reasons it is
unwise." he commented.

"It is different with “gay” people when it
comes to dating. Our lifestyle is centered
around sex. We are very promiscuous." he
explained. “At a “gay" bar you can pick up

classifieds
DIAMONDS- a girl's best friend anda man’s best investment. Our gemsare priced 40 per cent below retailand graded by the American GemSociety and Gemological Institute ofAmerica. Call 781-0391 after 5 p.m.

LOST, Gold ring in men's bathroom,second floor of Student Center onNovember first. Contact Dean Ble-vins, 83427742. Reward offered.
NEED money for school: We pay4.25 per/hr. Need auto. Call 833-6083.Mon-Wed. 3-5.

....gay,

OVERSEAS iobs- summer/year.round. Europe, 5. America, Austral»

anyone and leave. It is so easy to pick up
someone else."

“'Gay' bars are not as abundant in the
South as they are in the North. In general,
the North is more liberated towards “gays"than the South. according to Peterson.New York is considered by some as the
related the regional differences to» "gays."

“I've been harassed so much down here.
I'm like a fighter and because of that I've
gotten hassled a lot." he commented.

“I WAS AT Hillsborough Square one
night dancing with this girl and I was really
getting into the song. Over in the corner a
group of guys started to chant ‘Ra. ra. ra.

answer phone.
104.

5. Wilmington Street.is, Asia, etc. All fields, SSW-S1200LOST: Silver prescription glasses inblack case last on North Campus.Reward offered. Call Gary at 737-3246.
monthly.sightseeing. Free inform. Write:International Job Center. Dept. NK,Box 4490, Berkeley, CA 94704

Appearing Wednesday—Thursday

Pot Martino

Fri—Sat: GLASS MOON
JAZZ NIGHT-Every Sunday Night
some Tues¥SiJnday rho-until
Open for LUNCH 112M Mon-Fri

Expenses paid,

od-O’- -----

2430

' 41‘; the world. Peterson

NEED secretary. No typing. JustInterview time 3-5Mon.21’hurs. at 401 Oberlin Room
BECOME regular donor. Earn up to$16.00 per week in spare time. SouthWilmington street Blood Bank, 108
BAZAAR a rummage Sale. Friday,Nov. 5 9 until a p.m. CommunityUnited Church of Christ-Wade Ave. 8. Dixie Trail.oo-ocdoooav

three cheers for the queer.’ My friend went
over to talk tothem. but it was no use and I
had to literally run out of the place. It isdifferent up North." he said.

Morals regarding “gays" should bechanged. in the opinion of Peterson. Heattributed most of the prejudices from the
Bible's view of homosexuals." “The Bible‘he‘f’tlmé 'Some *fi’aner-saltruths in it. but some of the views don't
apply to today." Peterson said. "'I'heymay have been good in Jesus' day. but
things have changed."Peterson felt “gays" should not be
discriminated against as a result of their
lifestyle. and believed that someday theywill not be.

75 FIAT X/19. While. Good Condition. AM2FM. Can be seen at CreditUnion 119 N. Salisbury.
EXPERT typing of term papers,theses. manuscripts, reports, correspondence. also error free repetitivetyping. 851 7077.
GRANNY'S DOUGHNUTS- MissionValley. Doughnut cutter, counterhelp, parttime. Call Dan 834-8819.Come in .125 ramcorner

odoo'do’ ’
THE BIGGEST

AND BEST
IN BURGERS

All boot, V3 pound
RY OUR FROZEN YOGURT, TOO!

COLORADO ROAST BEEF
HILLSBOROUGH ST.

V2 off on frozen yogurt any
night offer 8 00 p m w coupon

EXP' Olo‘dlo'o’o ,o‘o ,- Nov 30, W976

LOWEST III—Fl PRICES IN TOWN

'I'DK SA‘C 90

$14 ”$2.99....

Buy two and get a storage rack free
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The 1976, elections have instilled a great deal of spirit and vigor into the various carripaigns for politicalotticos. This portraysthe
typical' campaign spirit.
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twin’ living‘iin Dallas

Archives.Almost from the moment of Oswald's
arrest. numerous witnesses claimed tohave seen the alleged assassin driving'acar, though Oswald didn't drive. They hadalso seem him in a gun shop. at a riflerange and cashing a check in a grocerystore.But while the person they saw gave hisname as “Oswald" and apparentlymatched the description perfectly. theWarren Commission concluded there was
overwhelming evidence that the realOswald was elsewhere at those times. Thewitnesses were discounted as “confused"
or “mistaken."

For years. the commission's critics havespeculated that an Oswald look-alike may
have been used by conspirators toimpersonate and possibly help frameOswald—blazing a trail of misleadingevidence to implicate him as a loneassassin.
A Dalla deputy sheriff. for example.gave chase to a man who ran ~from theTexas School Book Depository and

climbed into a Rambler station wagon afew minutes after the assassination. later
positively indentifying him as Oswald. Butaccording to police sources cited in theWarren Report. Oswald was already far
away. riding a bus toward his home.Now Ellsworth confirms that witnesseswho believed they saw Oswald target—

Heavy Equipment

REMEDY
Fiqht cold weather wuth the NorthFace Sierra Parka Filled with loor of flu-finestdown. "1616(kalekt-r'p you warm on even the coldest(law.

orolina Outdoor Sports
782-8288

1520 Dixie Trail

Friends of the College
presents

“NAUGHTY MARIETTA”
Starring Cyril Ritchard

with Thomas Scherman And
the Little Orchestra of New York
This will be a concert version of
Victor Herbert’s Great Operetta

8:00pm Thursday,
Nov 4 8 Fridav. Nov5

Students and Guest admitted on
ID Card at door.

practicing at a Dallas rifle range—some ofthe more incriminating sightings—wereactually seeing his “twin."”I do remember two instances whereOswald was supposed to have been atsomeone's house in North Dallas. and Iwas able to ascertain after the assassi-nation that it was actually the look-alike,"Ellsworth said. “These were times wherewitnesses thought they saw Oswald in thecompany of several Minutemen."One of these times did involve a groupof Minutemen at a rifle range. Several oftheir names came up in my conversationswith him. and I'd noted at the time that hewas out shooting with them."The Oswald look-alike first came toEllsworth’s attention “sometime in thesummer of 1963." when the agent begantracking him to try to determine hisconnection with local arms smugglers.That fall. Ellsworth arrested him on “oneof the gun violations." then released himon bond a short time before the fatefulKennedy trip to Dalln.Immediately after the assassination.when Ellsworth was called to a policeinterrogation room to question Oswaldabout the rifle found in his supposedassassin's nest. the agent first believedthat it was the same man.“Oswald was sitting in a chair about 10feet from_the doorway when I entered."Ellsworth remembered. “All I could see

was headlines that I’d just turned loosethe man who killed the President.“When Oswald spoke. I realized theywere two different people. But they hadidentical build. weight. coloring. facialfeatures and hair. They could have passedfor each other."Ellsworth refused to speculate onwhether the man he'd arrested mighthave known or known of Oswald. He didsay the fellow “claimed to have done somearms smuggling in and out of Mexico."where Oswald reportedly traveled inSeptember 1965.While the real Oswald was apparently aleftist and member of the Fair Play forCuba Committee. his “twin" was anequally committed right-winger.
In a Wafi‘en Commission interview withEllsworth dated April 16. 1964. there is nomention of the look-alike. But the

interview does credit Ellsworth withseveral revelations “of value":"At the time of the assassination of thePresident. there was almost. no informa-tion available to the government concern-ing the activities of Dallas Cubans andother groups in illegal armaments.“An organization known as the Minute-men is the right‘wing group in Dallas mostlikely to have been associated with anyeffort to assassinate the President.“The Minutemen are closely tied to Gen.(Edwin) Walker and BL. Hunt."

Gas tanks011 Coolus

.TIIIII'I’ .PICIAL
Hillsborough Square

At the Chef's kitchen enter from our free customer
parking lot behind Hillsborough Square

AIY IIVIIAOI IIII
Any big beverage free and a refill too with your
student ID when you get one Chef Chuck Cummings'
great meals just like Momma serves.

IBG TRAVEL CLUB/OTC CHARTERESCAPE 1’0 PARADISE ISLANDJanuary 343977529500 per person, 4 days, 3 nights, double occupancy.Depart from WInston-Salem,N.C.,on Piedmont 737 Jet.information and brochure call: After p.m. (9191768 3644 or 725 8497 orwrite to PO. Box 11245, Winston Salem,N.C.
For further

SAVE $.50 ON

CHICKEN DINNER!

Get 3 piecies of country crisp
hicken,golden french tries&o hot

roll for only $1.49!
Bring this ad and save $.50 off th

regular $1.99 price.
Offer good thru Nov. 30,1976
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Charlie Chaplin stars in ‘City Lights.‘

More Sight & Sound

films at library soon
Many fine films will be shownin the Sight 8: Sound Series

during the remainder of thesemester. While it is notpractical to review all of them. afew are of particular interest:Woman in the Moon (shown
Monday. November 15) is a rareGerman science-fiction film di-rected by Fritz Lang. If one canforgive the 1929 idea of oxygenon the moon. the film is a’ not—toofar-fetched account ofthe first lunm' expedition. Langemployed two German rocketscientists as advisors for thefilm to insure its authenticity.They did such a fine job that theGerman government tried todestroy all of the prints of thefilm. It seems they did not like afilm that suggested that theGermans were doing anythingwith rocketry at a time whenthe V-2 was still a top-secretproject. Fortunately. a fewprints survived and were dis-covered a few years ago inGermany. With a set of Englishtitles to replace those in

German. we are now very
fortunate to see this rare
science-fiction classic.

Although it is part of oursilent series. some people con-sider the 1929 version of JulesVerne‘s Mysterious Island
(shown Monday. November 22)to be a sound film. Althoughproduced as a silent, a soundeffect and music track wereadded in an attempt to competewith the “talkies” that were
taking the country by storm.There are even some shortdialogue sequences throughoutthe film. Another of therecently discovered “lost" films.it was originally produced in2-strip Technicolor. however.only a black and white print hassurvived. Lionel Barrymorestars as Captain Nemo in thisrare classic.

Little needs to be said aboutCharlie Chaplin's 1931 master-piece. City Lights (shownMonday. November 29). Whilesilent films were all but gone

forever. Chaplin felt that exceptfor a musical score_which he ‘
composed and some soundeffects. the film should remain
as a silent. The result is
certainly one of the most
beautiful films of all times. Thestory is a mixture ofcomedy and
pathos - which seems to be the
trademark of many of Chaplin'sfilms. Words simply cannot doCit Lights justice and one mustsee it to appreciate what a
wonderful film it really is.
In The Bishop's Wife (shownWednesday. December 1). CaryGrant portrays a rather mis-chievous angel who has come toanswer the prayers of a dis-traught Bishop played by DavidNiven. When his wife (LorettaYoung) begins to find the angelmore interesting than her hus-band. the complications geteven worse. This 1947 fantasyfilm is one of the best of its kind.and provides a fitting conclusionto our Fall Sight 81 SoundSeries.

' Leon and Mary Russell will appear in Reynolds
. ‘ Coliseum Nov. 6. Be there.

You will learn

You can

INFORMATION

SOCIETY

UNI 495]

D. H. Hill Library.

What information resources are available to you as
1. A student
2. A future professional person
3. A citizen active in public affairs

How to use these resources effectively for
1. Research
2. Problem solving
3. Decision making

Preregister for the course “Information and Society" UNI 495J to bepresented in the spring 1977 semester.
Call or see Mr. Cedric Helper, Reference department. DH Hill
Library.737-2935. if you would like further information.

William D. Shea. Assisant Director of Admissions
Thursday. November 11. 1976 '
Career Planning and Placem ent Office

it

Vaudeville’76
Roy Radio's Veudevile '76 Revue Is a star-studdedtamily show. The show ls may on national tour andwill open November 4 at 8:00 p.m. at Feyetteville's
Cumberland county Memorial Auditorium. Mlton Berlewillheadthelineup.Thecastvvilaleoinclude specialguests Donald O‘Connor George Jeasel. June Vall. theInk Spots. the Harmonics Rascals and jugular KenSherbume.

Target ..TargetAAM 8P “07

Best Cuts- "Love Just Won’tQuit." “Let Me Live" and “LetMe Down Easy"

Target's new LP. Target isrock 'n roll that seems to bederived from old Humble Pieand Grand Funk Railroad. It
seems to be a “back to the roots”
type album. That is to say. agood place for a new band to
begin.
The sound production is quite

good. Instruments and voicesare folded in well. This is an
important key to making an
album really worth listening to.The motifs of this album are
the usual: being tough. in love.and dreaming. The lyrics arenot in Ian Hunter's class. butTarget does get their points
across.

Their music is solid rock.Target uses two leadplayers not to be confused withthe Southern “double 'Iead"

Entertainment

Good news!

Target, Preston release new albums
style. though. Target's guitarstake turns in the lead it seems.
“Love Just Won'tQuit" leads

off the album. The drumming ofDavid Spain gives solidity to
Target's music. This song isreminiscent of Humble Pie, but
Target is a smoother and better
band. Crisp guitar licks accen-tuate the song. Jimi Jamison'svocals are quite versatile which
is good. Target's repertoire isvaried.
The lead guitar work ishandled by Buddy Davis andPaul Cannon. Their work isquite proficient and pleasurablefor the listener.
Target uses a lot of bass.

Tommy Cathey. the Bassman.comes through well and pro
vides parameters to keep Tar-
get on course.
“Let Me Live" could havebeen done by Grand Funk. yet ithas certain Mick Ralph (BadCompany's lead guitar) qualities

that give it excitement.Jamison's voice could be used byseveral rock bands.
“Let Me Down Easy” is a slow

rocker. Their accoustic guitar
and piano come through softlyand give subconscious tranquil-ity to a song about troubled

618 N. Boylan ave.
Raleigh, N.C.

baIR. by Nature’s Way
specializing In natural ha/r cuts for men & women

appointments only834-1957

Maura
State Fun "our-Ia

LIFE

whims-Isms .“carraron VIIUO1901 SMALLWOOD DRNERALEIGH. NC

heaters

Sheets:

less than cost.

Cone-IllHerreorflas Wat,

Waterbed-
w/contol
mod 33-0

as

IUD. CBC-9433020-945“R". 701-0778

t Grou s
to 25 . off

N.C.Waterbeds 303 ParkAve 833-2339

emotions. Davis's low-keyed
organ substantiates the tranquilmovements.
Target plays American rock

and blues. If they stick with
rock and get proper promotion.
they could well approach BadCompany5 impact on Rock.

-an1 Triplett-

Billy Preston
Billy Preston
A&M SP - 4587

Best Cuts- "Bad Case of Ego. "“Take Time to Figure It Out."“Do What You Want ”and "I'veGot the Spirit"

Billy Preston has come up
with another great album. He
has put together a new band
that really complements his
style and direction.

Preston's horn section is

ton‘s points.

better than ever. He used the“Tower of Power" horn section.The horns flow in 'and out likethe tides: right on cue. the wayNature planned.
The backing vocalists aregood and support Preston well.

The vocalists (Merry Clayton.Olivia Foster. and Stepanie
Spruill) help accentuate Pres-

They either helpease tranquility onto the listen-er or levitate rhythm and bluesdown on his head with a crash.
Veteran drummer. OllieBrown. pounds out a soliddirection for the lnusic. Hiswork is as good as any drummerand better than most. Brownalso plays with the RollingStones.
Preston has been workingwith the Stones in the studioand onstage for a few years now.It seems he decided he neededsome studio work of his ownagain. This album shows a lot oftime and thought behind it.
Preston is an accomplishedkeyboard man and composer.He co-produced this album.which is hard to do unless youcan keep an open mind about

your own music. Preston'obviously can. The sound isclear and proper. Preston evenhas the knack of making difficultwork sound simple. Don't be
deceived.
"Bad Case of Ego" leads off

fittttfittiiiiiifittfltIfiiiifiitfitifitfiitfifiiiitiii
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HAPPY HOUR
2.pm--5pm Er
pm Midni it‘tfiiii“
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Leath 851-8250

Plus:
Limited quantities of Chairs, Coffee tables, End tables, Lamp tables,
Waterbed frames. 9 drawer dresser, Outer Banks Hammock chair,
Bedspreads. and various Pillows. Most of these items will be at cost or

Sailors and Divers
X’Mas Bahama Cruise

Transportation to and from Ft. Lauderdale. Meals,
and Cruise (71/: days)—-$325.00

44 ft. and over sailboats
If interested and for more information call: Mack

Dec. 25(pm)-Jan.4

Accesso
SALE 'Y

49” Mattress Pads
1295 Blue Cross

November 3, 1976

side two. Preston espouses
humility to somebody. but onetends to think the song isuniversally applicable. ‘
To the casual listener. Pres-iton's piano work may seemtrivial, but more intensivelistening reveals his quickfingers and capable work. Jeff

Beck plays the lead guitar.This album includes two
spiritual songs. “Take Time toFigure It Out" is one of them. Itis an easy rhythm and bluesnumber. The backing vocals
and Preston’s synthesizer and
clarinet make Preston's lyrics
become musically successful.
“Do What You Want" beginsside one. It is reminiscent of oldBilly Preston. It should bereleased as a single and proba-ly will be.
It rocks in places and eases off

in others. His clarinet work is
tastefully exciting and just like
it used to be. Preston did his
own backing vocals on that
track.

“I've Got the Spirit" is arocking spiritual number. Thehorns. arranged by Greg Ad-ams. come inexceedingly welland surround the band. OllieBrown and Alvin Taylor's
drumming coupled with Ken-neth Burke‘s bass sustain thesong. Preston's keyboards andvocals make the importantmessage contemporary. Anyprogressive gospel radio (stationshould play “I've Got theSpirit." Everybody shouldlisten to it.

Billy Preston's album shouldgo over well. It has all theingredients to make it a winner.
-Bill Triplett -

RESEARCH
, Thousands of TeplcsSand for your up-to-dete, 160‘page, mail order catalog. Enclose$1.00 to ‘cover postage andhanding.
RESEFPPH ASSISTANCE, INC11322 IDAHO AVE., 5 2%L05 AN'uEl. ES, CALIF. 90026(213) 477M74“
Our research papers are sold for .research paesonl.- W
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Grier
MAJOR Attractions Committee willmeet today, Nov. 3 at 5:30 p.m. inRm. 3118 of the Student Center.Everyone working on the LeonRussell show must attend.
THE ORDER of DeMolay Court ofChevalier’s will meet this SundayNov. 7th at 7:00 p.m. at Two Guys onHillsborough St. All Chevaliers areinvited and welcome.
AMERICAN MeteorologicalSociety, NCSU student chapter, willmeet at 7:30 p.m. on Wednesday,November 10th in 428 Withers Hall.Refreshments and film on lightning.All welcome.
THE Med. Tech Club will visit theChapel Hill Lab Friday, Nov. 5.Please meet outside of Dr. BillGrant's office at 1:00 p.m. Ifinterested, please sign up outside ofDr. Grant’s office.
THE TAYLOR Sociology Club willmeet Wednesday, November 3, onthe 3rd floor of the Student Center intne Senate Chambers at 7:00 p.m.Dr. James O. Shurling will be theguest speaker. The topic to bediscussed will be Families for theFuture: Some options in a "FreeSociety." Refreshments will be ser.ved!
THE N.C.S.U. Volunteer Service issponsoring a "Volunteer of theYear" contest. Anyone wishing tonominate an N.C.S.U. student canpick up nomination forms at theVolunteer Service 3115«E StudentCenter. The nominee should cur.rently be involved in volunteer workin the Raleigh area. Nominationforms should be sent to VolunteerService, Box 5217, NCSU by Novem-ber 26, 1976. The winner will beannounced the week of Dec. 6th. Thewinner will receive dinner for two atthe Village Dinner Theatre, and willbe nominated for the state of N.C.’s"Volunteer of the Year." Thiscontest is the perfect opportunity forvolunteers to receive public recog.nition for their hard work. Anyonehaving questions should call 737-3193.

m6)UIRE
Barber
& Style

Welcomes Students 8 Staff

WE NOW OPERATE
BY APPOINTMENT

Please Call — 821-4259

Layer Cuts — Styling Shaping

2402 Hillsborough St.

000......OOO0.0..O0.0000000000000000000000. .

“III!!! ®’
Committee presents gum"

“One of the Best Movies of 1974”

Union Films

INFORMATION and Society. Pre-register now for UNI 495J to betaught in the Spring semester. It willinclude a study of both haw infor-mation is generated and how societyis shaped and directed by varioususes of information. Primary em.phasis will be placed upon in-formation resources and transferprocesses used in problem solvingand decision making to achievepractical solutions to the needs ofour 50ciety, e.g., energy, food,ecology. communication, transpor-tation, shelter, etc. Three hourscredit. Team taught. Coordinator:Hepler (Library). For further infor-mation call 7372935.
BLACK Students' Fellowship willhold services Sunday, Nov. 7, at11:00 a.m. in the Cultural Center.
THE ARNOLD Air Society will beselling doughnuts for 10 cents andmilk for 20 cents between 5 and 8am. Monday, Nov. 8, in front ofReynolds Coliseum. People who aregoing to pick up Homecomingtickets be sure to bring your change.
OLD TIME MOVIES: ThreeStooges, Laurel 8. Hardy, Our Gang:Thurs. Nov. 4, 7:00 and 9:30 p.m. 242Riddick. Price 75 cents. Sponsoredby ACS 8. ASM.
THE DEPARTMENT of SpeechCommunication is offering an ex-perimental course Spring Semesterin Interracial Communication. SP298R will be team taught by DonLocke and Rebecca Leonard. Classwill meet Thursday 4-7 p.m. Consentof one of the instructors is requiredfor registration.
THERE WILL be a meeting of anassociation of resident advisorsWed. night at 8:00 p.m. in thePackhouse. it is asked that oneperson on statf from each of the hallsof residence attend this alongwith all othe interested persons.
ASME luncheon this week featuresMarcus Crotts speaking on ”MetricConversion in the U.S. Today."Everyone is invited to attend Wed.,noon, Br. 2211.

SHOP

also

tThe Adventures of Robin Hood’

starring Errol Flynn admissiort....25‘
STEWART THEATRE

zoifi Centurvaorl Pmenu A FILM BY PAUL MAZURSKY
“HARRY&TON'ID” um. ART CARNEYDunning ELLEN BURSTYNnShirley GERALDINE FITZGERALDLARRY HAGMAN CHEF DAN GmRGEvat-any PAUL MAZURSKY .1 JOSH GREENFELDmum-nu» PAUL MAZURSKY mwmwno

m. Friday Nov. 5, at 7 and 9 pm.

admission....25‘
Friday at .11 pm

THEATRE in the Park announcesauditions for "Christmas Carol" tobe held November 4 at 7:30 p.m.,Pullen Park near Bell Tower, cam-pus of NCSU. Needed are actors,actresses, dancers, singers and techpersonnel.vember 5. Call backs Friday, No~
RECIPES that children can easilyprepare are needed by the NCSUVolunteer Service. Send recipes toBox 5217, NCSU or bring them to3115-E Student Center. Recipes willbe distributed to local preschoolsthat use cooking as a means to teachscience, reading, nutrition, and ofcourse, for fun.
GET teaching experience by volun»teering as a tutor or teacher aide.Contact Volunteer Service 3115-EStudent Center. 7373193.
PRE-VET Club meets Nov. 3. 7:30p.m. Williams Auditorium. Dr. FredB. McCashin, Olympic Jumpingteam, will be the featured speaker.
CHINESE and Japanese are offeredby the Dept. of Foreign Languagesand Literatures in its Seltlnstruc-tional Languages Program. It ishoped that sections for beginnersin Arabic and Yoruba can be startedin the coming Semester. Code namefor these courses is FL-101, 102,regardless of the language. If youare interested call 737-3343 or see Dr.Alan A. Gonzalez in Room 118 of the1911 Bldg.
THE ENTERTAINMENT Committee will have a meeting Nov. 8 at7: 30 in Room 3115 G of the StudentCenter. All those interested inhelping with the John Prine Concertplease attend.

On November 4 and 5 in
Reynolds Coliseum. Friends ofthe College will present aconcert v'ersion of NaughtyMarietta. one of America'sfavorite operettas. The music
by Victor Herbert. with bookand lyrics by Rida JohnsonYoung. includes such immortalmelodies as “Ah Sweet Mysteryof Life," “The Italian StreetSong." "Tramp. Tramp. TrampAlong the Highway." and “Fall-ing in Love With Someone."among others.The famous star of stage.screen. TV and even the
Metropolitan Opera. Cyril Rit-chard. heads the companv of 55

under the musical direction ofThomas Sherman (‘onductingan orchestra of 27.
There will be lighting effectS.but no scenery. There will alsobe appropriate accessories tosuggest costuming and theaction will take place in front ofthe orchestra which will he onstage throughout the performvance. The second act willfeature a divertisscment by themarionettes of the PickwickPuppet Theatre.
NCSU students and guest

may attend by presenting theirID and current registration cardat the door.

_________________———__.__.—_ill l.IJIRIJPJMIRIJMIRIJMMMMMMMMMMM

Starring in the operetta ’Naughty Marlatta‘ are
Doreen De Fais, left, who portrays Marietta on
November 5. Paula Seibel, right, will star in the
title role on November 4.

Evening Classes will be offered bythe Dept. of Foreign Languages andLiteratures in the Spring Semester.Elementary French 101A102X, German (FLG) 323, Elementary Spanish 101-102x and Spanish (FLS) 315.309, 304. Call 737-2175 or come to126A» 1911 Bldg. for information.
FOREST Products Research Society will meet Wednesday, November 3, 7 p.m. in Biltmore 2006.Earl Deal of Forestry Extension willgive a visual presentation anddiscussion on logging in the Scandinavian countries are compared tosuch operations in this country. Allmembers and interested personsinvited.
APPLIED Behavior Analysis. ap-propriate technology for the NewAge. Eliminating behavorial wasteis a more urgent issue than naturalresources! Join our informal reading group for fun, interest, films,speakers, maybe credit! Sign upsheet in Darian Smith‘s mail slot 6thfloor Poe Hall, or drop me a card. D.Smith 4108 Gregory Ln. 27610
XI Sigma Pi will meet Thursday,Nov. 4, at7:oop.m. in 2010 Biltmore.This will be a regular businessmeeting and all members are urgedto attend. Mr.
Section 208:Control . "
INTERNATIONAL student Board:Will sponsor second rendezvous onSaturday Nev. at 8 p.m. Come tothe Pack house in the basement ofthe Student Center; meet otherstudents and enjoy drinks, musicand entertainment. Admission Free.

Koehler from theWater Resources Research Institutewill speak on the EPA of 1972.“StreamWater Quality

DIAMONDS
Al.

. LOWEST PRIC

V2 Corot m$297
3’4 Carat ...$497
1, Carat ...$697

EBENJAMIN
Upstairs-706 BaaT Bldg.

333 Fayettevllle St.Phone: .834 4329

—Gono Sham. NBC-TV

ml—¥

BELT BLANKSBUCKLES-BUCKLESCRAFTOOLSOAK SHOULDERSLATlGO SIDESHARNESS LEATHERDEERTAN COWHIDESTRAPS-SKINS-SCRAPS
lack white leather co.Retail Wholesale2005 Wake Forest Rd.Raleigh 8332 7337Mon. Fri. Bam 5pmSat. 9am 1pm

Special limitedengagement...
TODAYGTHURSDAYI

All NCSU students31.50with this ad!shows:2204422362429200

HELP WANTED
"How to Make $910 810

per hour while on
vacation or on weekend."

53"

The Morgan Press
308 South Dixie

W. Palm Beach, FL 33401

plus 50¢ postage
and handling.

0Tb. Morgan PW. 1070
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RESEARCH consumer complaintstor local telephone "hot line." Contact Volunteer Service 3115 E Student Center or call 737 3193.
WHO really won the 1976 elections?A Socialist viewpoint. Sara SmithRegional CoDirector tor SocialistWorkers Campaign. Thurs. Nov. 4,1976, 3:00 Student Union Green Rm.
THE EDUCATIONAL COUNCIL olN.C.S.U. will meet Wed, Nov. 3 at5:00 in 528 Poe (Student Lounge). Allrepresentatives are urged to attend.
POSITION open for married coupledesiring Iive~in house counselorpositions in adolescent group home,Training and experience in adolescent development and residentialtreatment is essential. Send Vitaeto: Dr. John Felleralh, Tree House,Inc, PO. Box 823, Chapel Hill, NC27514
INFORMATION_on Christmas Internalional House for Foreign students available in foreign studentAdviser’s office and in StudentCenter Program Office.

- parlmenl of

T E R TULIA There will be a meetingof the Spanish Club on Wednesday.Novcmber 3, 1976 in the Rathskellar.All interested in speaking Spanishare InVIIC‘d to attend.
OF P CAMPUS Students: Residencehall applications for the SpringSemester are available at the DeReSIdence Life inHarris Hall Students on 'the Fallailing list wall have priority for apunt; room provided they pay the5180 semester rent by November 12.
THE NCSU Chapter of ASPA theAmerican Society for PersonnelAdministrators will meetWednesday November 3, 1976 at 4:00p.m. in Room #2 of Patterson Hall.All members and any student havingan interest in the area of personnelmanagement are invited, A speakerWill be present,
NCSL will meet Thursday Novemher 4th at 8.00 pm. in the BrownRoom Members are urged to attend.
E 0 $00er Luncheon Wed. Nov. 3.l? 00 noon, Rm. 242 Rd. Speaker willbe speaking All E,O.‘s invited. $1.00

Novomlwr 3, 1976 / lecliniciali Five4-DMMMMMMM u”PJMIDMODMMIQPRMIIPJ"III,”MM”...I.IflI]I’MMIQIJPIIfluuuquDMMOflMMIfi”pg.””Mung,”Q’”.‘MMMKQMM"MMMM.'MMM.~.’.DI‘.’ ,

FOTC to host ’Naughty Marietta’ November 4,5

WATER SKI Club meeting, 1930 onWednesday 3 November, GreenRoom Student Center. All membersurged to attend.
DESMOND Hawkins, British Hardyand BBC authority, will speak at7.00 p.m., 9 Nov. in Senate Hall, 3rdFloor Student Center (room 3118).Sponsored by NCSU English Club;Club will meet at 6:00, same place.All invited,
POETRY READING, Wine 3.Cheese, in Packhouse of StudentCenter, 7:00pm., 14 Nov. All invitedto read their poetry or listen.Musicians invited. Sponsored byNCSU English Club. Questions:French Trembley, B34 2294.
SAILING CLUB will meet everyThurs. in room 248, Harrelson, at7:30 pm. This week we will silk

THERE will be a very importantmeeting of the University PlayersWednesday, November 3 at 7:“)p m. ThIS list of plays for the SpringMaior will narrowed at this time.
SPORTS CAR CLUB meeting tonight (Nov. 81 at 7:30 p.m. in 214Daniels. Free flick Press on Re-gardless Rally movie is here.
PRE Thanksgiving Dinnr, CatholicStudent Center, Walnut Room, No-vember 14, 4:30 pm. Tickets SLN(available in the Nub.)
A MEETING of the N.C. PIRGNCSU will be held tonight at 7:30 inthe Harrelson Room of D.H. Hllllibrary
FREE FILM: Tonight at 02w p.m.in the Library, see Clark Gable andSpencer Tracy in "San Francisco."

The leading operator of Nuclear Reactors in the
United State is currently seeking college juniors andseniors for graduate training in Nuclear Propulsion
after completing undergraduate degree requirements.
Interested applicants should be in pursuit of aBaccalaureate Degree with an engineering. pure
science. or math major and have demonstrated ability
in math and physics courses. A minimum of one year of
college physics and math through integral calculus
with a “B" average or better in technical courses is
required. Successful applicants will be paid over $500
monthly during their senior year of college. Upon
graduation and commissioning, applicants will receive
one year of nuclear graduate training. Nilclear qualified
officers will be challenged by the entire nuclear
engineers aboard Naval vessels and shore.

LT. JOHN GORDON
Navy Recruiting District Raleigh

1001 Navaho Drive
Raleigh. NC 27609

Call Collect (9191 872-2005 2006

screen any T shirts that people Also, "Zorro‘s Fighting Legion."bring, with our logo. Chapter 9
WVV

THE GIFT SHOP
FOR HIGH SOCIETY

Advertising is like farming;

you plant, and you eventually reap.
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What better Way to make bread?

See us about ad rates today.

3“)"

THE JOINT

*PIPFB *PAPERS *BONGS
*[NCENCE *LEGAL HERBS

next to DJ‘S—upstairs
2416 Hillsborough St. 833-06500" NowowJ~~J rrN’moNM-tov’om

mememamHome”
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A Serious note to all cartoonists:
There will he a meeting today

of all Ad Design people

in the Editor’s Office at 5:00 pm.

All cartoons for the special cartoon page

must be in no later than 6:00pm, Sunday

November 7, 1976. ‘

f (Don’t‘forget to turn in your regular cartoon, too...)
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Wolfpack’s Carr, Earnhardt preseason All-Americans

OBSERVATION: Preseason basketball magazines
have hit the newsstands, and Michigan seems to be the
top choice to win the national championship. Of five
publications reviewed. four picked the Wolverines, last
season's runners-up, to win it all in ’77. The fifth,.Street

Smith's, tabbed Marquette No. 1, North Carolina
No. and Michigan No. 3.

State has been ranked as high as eighth in one and
unranked in others. Carolina is a popular choice for
second in the nation.

Individually, State's Kenny Carr heads up most
second-team All-America squads. Street & Smith’s first
team consisted of Kent Benson of Indiana, Rickey
Green of Michigan,‘Phil Ford of Carolina, Tennessee’s
Ernie Grunfield and UCLA‘s Marques Johnson.

«‘5'

Kenny Carr heads up most second-team All-America squads In
preseason basketball magazines. '

Second team included ACC players Carr'an‘dflBrad' I
Davis of Maryland. Three league players made third
team: Steve Sheppard of Maryland, Tommy LaGarde of
Carolina and Tate Armstrong of Duke.
A popular trend for magazines these days is to

include a women's forecast. It wasn’t but a couple of
years ago when such a thing would have‘been absurd.

Jimmy

Carroll

State's women were ranked 20th by Street -&
Smith's. Defending national champ Delta State was
ranked No. 1, and Immaculata. which comes to
Revnolds Coliseum Jan. 24. was second. State plays at
”Maryland on March 2. The Terps are ranked 14th.

Wolfpack forward Cristy Earnhardt, a rising
sophomore. was a fourth-team All-America selection. .
Those who watched Tom Higgins perform for State

wouldn‘t be surprised to hear the incredible story of
his first season with the Calgary Stampeders of the
Canadian Football League. Higgins suffered an
ulcerated stomach, was rushed to the hospital and
operated on Aug. 2. Two days later he was doing
exercises in his bed. As soon as doctors told him he
could get up and move about Higgins took to the
elevator. He would ride down five floors. get off the
elevator and run up the stairs. This continued until
Higgins was ready to get back on the field. Despite
missing over a-month of the season, Higgins has been
nominated for CFL Rookie of the Year. Also, in his first
pro game. the Calgary coaches had enough confidence
responible for calling defensive signals. .

R‘

Former Wolfpack defensive lineman Torn Higgins has been
nominated for Canadian Football League Rookie of the Year.

Stan Fritts is one of four former State running backs playing in
professional football. Fritts plays for the Cincinnati Bengals.

It‘s difficult to think of four running backs from the
same college team playing pro football at the same time.
However, State is one school that can claim that
distinction. In 1973 and '74, State had four r'unning
backs who are now on professional rosters. Former
ACC Player of the Year Willie Burden is with Calgary
of the CFL. Charley Young is a member of the NFL’s
Dallas Cowboys, Stan Fritts plays for the Cincinnati
Bengals, and Roland Hooks is a teammate of O.J.
Simpson on the Buffalo Bills. .

Speaking of pro football. the season is half over, and
it seems that the best bets to be in the Super Bowl are
Baltimore and Dallas. As one might expect, the leading
candidates for most valuable player are those two
teams' quarterbacks. Bert Jones of the Colts and
Roger Staubach of the Cowboys. If the Patriots finish
strong. Steve Grogan could be in the running. .
As usual, speculation about post-season bowls has

been circulating since before mid-season. It looks as if
two ACC schools. Maryland and Carolina. will be
making post—season appearances. The Terrapins, as a
matter of fact, should be playing on New Year‘s Day.
Their easy schedule has set them up for an‘ 11-0 year,
and the number of losses by teams who usually have
impressive records will probably make it easier for
Maryland to play in the Cotton or Sugar Bowl.
The Orange Bowl is leaning toward Pitt. which

should be undefeated and boasts probable ,Heisman
Trophy winner Tony Dorsett. Usually, the Big Ten, Big

“Ere looking
for certain
majors to
become
Lieutenants.

Mechanicaiand civil engi-neering majors . . . aerospaceand aeronautical engineeringmajors .. . maiors in elec-tronics . . . computer science. . . mathematics.The Air Force needs people. . . many with the above aca-demic meiors. And AFROTChas several different pro-rams where you can fit . . .-yssr. 3-year, or 2-yesr pro-grams. Some offering fullscholarshi s.AlIofferlng$100a‘month a Iowance during thelast. two years of the pro-gram. ly ng opportunities.nd ll leading to an AirForce ctficer’bcommlsslon.plus advanced education.if you'd'like to cash in onthe'se it: Fons “nefAits.Fstartng n o e lr orcsat? -T ' See Capt. Seagraves .
in 145 ColiseumCall 737-2417PutttalltogstherinAirFuuROIC

Studio 1

INTERNATIONAL
CAREER? CO STARRlNG

T'O'N'I'G'H'T ONLY!

2420 HILLSBORO STREET '

you'll haiiii to son thonolel
Louise Lasser

(MARY HARTMAN MARY HARTMAN)

Late Show
10:30 PM
ALL TICKETS

T20SCOB

DlNGO . . . the boots that wear better thelonger you wear them. Supple, full-grain
leather on a double leather sole. For
men 58.00; for women 54.00.

snippin

North Hills. Crabtree and Cameron Village

Home Team
— Clemson
— Duke
— Maryland
— Penn State
— Virginia
— Georgia Tech
— Florida'
- Missouri
— Syracuse
— Richmond

[0—3

SHOES

A representative
will be on the campus

TUESDAY
NOVEMBER 9 , 1976
to discuss qualifications for

advanced study at
AMERICAN

GRADUATE SCHOOL
and iob opportunities

in the field of
INTERNATIONAL MANAGEMENT

interviews may be scheduled at
CAREER PLANNING It
PLACEMENT OFFICE

AMERICAN GRADUATE SCHOOL
OF INTERNATIONAL MANAGEMENT

thunderbird Campus
Glendale, Arizona 05306

LOWEST III—Fl PRICES IN TOWN

PIONEER SX950

$399
NAT'l. ADV. PRICE
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Name

‘ McDonald'fl'fl Footbal

Extravaganza Entry Form

. Check your choice for the winner in each of these games.

. List the total points you think will be scored in each “tie breaker."
3. Entries must be brought to participating McDonald's by close of

business on the Friday prior to the Saturday game date.
4. Winners will be determined based on the total correct selections and

the closest total point scores (in case of a tie).
5- ”‘1'" 1st Place - 52 Big Mac" sandwiches

2nd Place - 10 Big Mac sandwiches
3rd Place - 5 Big Mac sandwiches

November 3, 19761

Eight, and Southeastern conference runners-up will
divide the remaining positions in New Year's Day
contests. but their records have suffered this season.
Ohio State could be 8-2-1, while Missouri, Nebraska
and Oklahoma are losing more than their usual share.
The Pac-8 runner-up. either Southern Cal. or UCLA
could make a Jan. 1 appearance. The SEC is having
much the same problem that the Big Eight is having.
Everyone is beating everyone else. It‘s all combining to
make the Terps. strong but overrated. a virtual shoe-in
for a major bowl. .
One could almost write a book on the big flops of the

1976 season. While the Wolfpack is struggling at 3-5-1.
it isn‘t the only team that's having problems. Arizona
State, a popular choice for No. 1 in preseason, lost its
first four games. Miami of Ohio, on the brink of
establishing itself as a bona fide national power, lost its
first six. and Penn State was 1-8 in its first four
games. .

g. fl
WolfpeckooechKeyYowwonII garnesintlweawornsn’ssports
in her first year with State.
How many coaches win 61 games in a year? Not

many, that's for certain. but State's Kay Yow did just
that in her first full year as head coach of three women's
sports on campus. Her volleyball team was 18-15 last
fall. basketball was 19-7 and softball 24-1. 'ving Yow a
one-year won-loss record of 61-23. er current
volleyball team is 24-10, making her overall record at
State 85-33....

State swimming and wrestling fans will want to mark
their calendar for Jan. 11. The Wolfpack swimmers.
sixth in the NCAA last season. host Southern
Methodist, seventh in the country; and the wrestlers
are home to No. 5 Lehigh the same evening.

For Week of November 0"\_'1
Visitor Tls Breakers

- UNC
- Wake Forest
— Cincinnati
— N.C.State

Lehigh
Notre Dame

— Georgia“
- Colorado
- Navy .
- East Carolina

UCLA vs. Oregon

Pittsburgh vs. Army

Ohio State vs. lllinols

" played at Jacksonville

Address
Phone Number
Signature

i am a Student
Faculty Member

——

printed or typed
cipatiancDonald's bday nig t prior to the5. On y one entry per

p-A can
------------------- flN of entries.

1. This contest is limited to students. faculty. and staffof North Carolina State University.
. Check your choice for winnfeatured games and enter the total number of point:that you think will be scored in each "tie-breaker

3. fifihformation on the registration blank should be
4. All entries must be put in the collection box at parti-close of business on the Fri-turday game date.rson per week will be allowed.

Persons making mu ti le entries will be disqualified.6. No duplications of th a form will be accepted. Entryforms can be obtained on request from participatingMcDonald's on the Friday prior to the Saturday gamedate with no purchase required.7. Entries with more than one wmner marked in eachgame will be disqualified. Tia games will count as acorrect answer as long as one team has been checked.. Em loyees of McDonald's. its agents and suppliersan their families are not eligible to win.All prizes will be awarded each week. ~. Winners will be notified by mail and will be given 'instructions on how to claim their prises.. Odds on winning will vary depending on the number

Staff Member

ers in each of this week's

3710 Wooten Boulevard
and

703 W. Peace Street

.-I-I--II-II------------.----------d>
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Volleyballers go 4—1

State tired after ASU Invitational ,

by Lu AngelWriter
Overcoming poor timers.early matches.

and several protests. the State Women's
volleyball team managed to come away
from last weekend‘s Appalachian State
Invitational with a respectable 4-1 record.
While acknowledgeing that the Wolf-

pack was tired, captian Donna Andrews
assessed the single elimination tourna-
ment as “definitely beneficial to our
team."

STATE BREHED through the firstmatch with Concord. but ran intoopposition not only from East 'I'ennessee
State. but also from the timers. Since thematches were played on a time limitrather than a point basis. the accuracy. ofthe timers was mandatory. State coachKay Yow protested the match, and the twoteams played until late Friday nightbefore State was declared the winner.“We didn't get to bed until 12:30 thatnight," said Andrews, “and we had to getup at 6:30 for the Louisburg match."After defeating Louisburg. a team that

defeated the Wolfpack earlier in the yearand a team that Andrews said “We werereally up for.” State discovered East
Tennessee State was protesting Friday's'«ss to State.
”They claimed Coach Yow did notprotest the game when it happened. Butwe didn't find out about it until after thegame." Andrews said.
The issue was finally settled when Statedefeated East Tennessee State in aone—game decision.THE SAME DAY State beat Appa—

Bob Fuhrman

Lee shocks top-ranked Alexander

Lee provided two shocking upsets last week,
stunning top~rated Alexander 20-13 in the quarterfinals
of the Residence playoffs, then surprising No. 3 Tucker
by 20-8 in the semis. They will now go for revenge in
today’s Residence final against unbeaten Syme. Lee's
double upset enabled them to vault from 13th to fifth in
this week's Top Fifteen, one notch ahead of their final
opponent, who dealt Lee their lone setback. a 19-12
decision six weeks ago. First and. second ranked SAE
and SPE clashed on Monday to decide the Fraternity
title. Last week, SAE slosh'ed to a 27-6 rout of Delta Sig
in one semifinal game. and SPE eliminated Kappe Sig.
24-12. In the Frat Consolation final, SAM took on PKP
yesterday. Gold and Owen I collided on Monday for the
dorm consolation. '
Independent quarterfinal playoffs went off yesterday

with one game slated for this afternoon. Yesterday. it
was The Club (No. 4) vs. No. 11 Central Prison. No. 8
Rednecks vs. MD-20. and No.11 Penthouse Owen vs.
No. 14 Jacksonville Jocks. Today. the Orangepack takes
on the unranked Wallace Warriors.

Syme tries for turnaround
Several teams have lofty goals in sight this week. In

the Residence halls, Syme will be trying to complete an
amazing season that would have last year's only winless
Residence hall post a 180degree turnaround. Lee,
meanwhile. is after its second straight crown and the
Super Bowl title that eluded them last year. The
Orangepack opens defense of its Super Bowl title this
week, but will have a tough time achieving that goal.

Volleyball headlines the rest of this week’s sports
news. Becton destroyed Gold in two games to emerge
as the favorite in the Residence Volleyball tournament.
Gold must now plod through the losers bracket to earn

. the right of challenging Becton. Farm House and Sigma
-- Chi dumped SPE‘and PKA, respectively, last week to
reach the winners bracket elimination round in Frat
volleyball. Co-Rec Volleyball enters its final week of the
regular season on Thursday. Playoffs open next week.
Favorites will be the Harvey Ball Bangers, Trigs. Six
Pack, and the Old Folks, all division leaders.
Theta Chi won the battle of bowling unbeatens,

defeating SPE by a 31 score in the playoff semifinals.
Sigma Pi eliminated SAM by the same 3-1 margin to
earn the dubious distinction of meeting Theta Chi in
Monday night's final match. Residence Bowling opened
last week, as did Badminton on both Residence and Frat
fronts. Cross-country will be run tomorrow by dorms
and frats.

Lee captures Badminton
Lee captured their third Residence-Sorority

championship last week by defeating Carroll II twice to
win Badminton. Lee's first victory came in the
elimination round of the Winners bracket. Carroll
rebounded. defeating Sigma Kappa to reach the final

Monday Buffet Tuesday Buffet
Special Special

5pm — 8pm 5pm - 8pm
ALL YOU CAN ALL T52}: CAN

EAT SPAGHE'ITI &
SALAD

$200

‘PIZA

$200

PIZZA

plus tax

I LASAGNA Dinner-l LASAGNA Dinner.
| Zfor 1 : 2 for 1 _
Expires Nov. 30 {Expires Nov. 30

Present when paying, I Present when paying

, 14. J’vllle Jocks [Ind] #2

Mission Valley Shopping Center

O

$189 Ham-23m 11am—2pm

A" Salad. Bar Tea. .

round, but Lee poured it on to win. Volleyball opened
last week in both Residence-Sorority and Independent
divisions.
Tony Tomasino defeated Bill Thompson to win the‘Third Flight championship in the Open Golf tourna-

ment. Rodney Moore downed Brent Stanley to take the
Consolation prize. In other notes fifth round tennis play
must be completed by next Monday. Monday is also the
deadline for fourth round handball and second round
Racquetball. Dixie Classis sign-up continues through
next Thursday with an organizational meeting thatnight. Next Wednesday, Nov. 10, will be the clinic for
Basketball officials.

Fuhrman’s
Top Fifteen

l. SAE [Frat] 8-02. SPE [Frat] 8-03. Orangepack [Ind] 5-04. The Club [Ind] 545. Lee [Res] “(-16. Syme [Res] 8-07. Alexander [Res] 7-18. Rednecks [Ind] 6-09. PKA [Fret] 5—310. Tucker [Res] 7-111. Central Prison [Ind] 5-1Tie Penthouse Owen. [Ind] 5—113. Kappa Sigma [Frat] 6-2
15. PKT [Frat] 7~lTie Red Devils [Ind] 5-1

Other results
Frets _
PKT l2, Sigma Chi 10PKA 13, Theta Chi 0SAM 10, LCA oPKP 32, Sigma PiSAE 27, Delta SigSPE 21, Kappa Sig 12
Dorms
Gold 12, Metcalf ll 8Becton over Bragaw North II, torteitSyme l3. Bragaw North I 0TurIington 13. Sullivan I 0Tucker 19, Bragaw South 0Metcali I 7, Sullivan II 0Owen l 13, Owen II 8Lee 20, Alexander 13Owen I 13, Metcalt IGold over Becton. OTBragaw North I 7. Sullivan I 0Alexander 25, Bragaw South 0Syme 8, Turlington 0Lee 20, Tucker
Independent
Wallace Warriors 38, Nubs o.MD-20 18, No Questions 12Penthouse Owen 12, AGI ClubCentral Prison 20. Lee“ 13J'ville Jocks 12, Red DevilsRednecks 7, Ragbags 0The Club over Hornets, forfeit

Phone 833-2825
-these offers good i

.onlv .at this location-

Wed. Er Thurs.
Buffet Special
5pm - 8pm

ALL YOU CAN
EAT

PIZZA,
SPAGHE‘ITI Er

SALAD ’
$2.49 plus tax

swuss
SUBMARINE

i_____.______,._
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I
I
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lachian State. a team seeded ahead ofthem in the semi-finals.State will use this week as a finaltune—up before the all-important statetournament this weekend. Nov. 5-6 inDurham.Tonight the Wolfpack travels to Dur-ham to meet the No. 1 seeded andundefeated Blue Devils.“I know we can beat Duke." insistedAndrews when asked the differencebetween the Blue Devils and the otherarea teams. "They rely heavily on onehitter. Leslie Lewis is a super hitter. Shehas the best form of anybody I've everseen. But I think if we get our timing righton blocks we can stop her."Christine Chambers, who seemed toblossom in last week's home match withEast Carolina, continues to improve.“CHRISTINE IS hitting the ball a lotharder." said Andrews. “I think in onegame she scored almost all our points."Andrews sees Chambers' improvementas a result of increased desire andconfidence in her ability.As the regular season comes to a close.Andrews thinks the Wolfpack has as gooda chance as anyone to win one of the tworegional berths decided by the statetournament.
“I think player-for-player we arecapable of beating anyone." she said. “Theother teams in the division are better thanthey were last year, but we are morebalanced," Andrews noted.The Wolfpack. now 24-10. hopes to

continue that quest tonight in Durham.

"rewvmwvm

StatevolleybellployerStephanie Mason playson thenetlnaneertlerrnatch. TheWolfpeeliemerged from the Appalachian State Invitational with a 4.1 record and Is now preparing forthe state tournament.
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Club-PaCk defeats Newport News
Quarterback Mike Beattyconnected with flanker Tim,Patterson on two touchdownpasses and with wide receiverJon Gibson for a third lastweekend. giving the State Clubfootball team a 21-7 victory overNewport News Training Cen-ter. The victory. State's seventhin eight outings, sets the stagefor an interesting battle thisSunday between the Club-Packand ECU which stands at 5-0.
Newport News came outstrong against the sluggishWolfpack and scored first on a12-yard run early in the secondquarter. The Pack offense

couldn't seem to get thingsmoving until Beatty hit Patter-son with his first touchdowntoss only 2:33 before the half.State went for a two-point
convsersion with Beatty pass-ing to Gibson and at the half itwas 8-7.
STATE GOT ITS secondscore early in the third quarterwhen Gibson made a divingcatch in the endzone. JimRoberts added the point afterand State led 15-7.The Club Pack added theclinching touchdown midway in

the fourth when Beatty madehis third scoring toss, thistime a

Laurie Gentry ran State's three-mile course in 17:52 to bred the
old record by more than 45 seconds.

athlete of the week

32-yarder to Patterson. Thepoint after failed. making it 21-7.The ECU Club team comes toRaleigh this Sunday and theEastern Division title of theNCCFA will be on the line. Inthe past five years ECU hastaken the title three times andthe Wolfpack twice. Both teamsare already assured berths inthe championship playoffs butthe winner of this contest willhave a home field advantage inthose playoffs.“This is the most importantgame we've had thus far."explained co-captain Steve Ba-ker. “A win would mean we

would play our semi-final and
possibly the championship gameat home. A loss means we travelfor both."
THE SITUATION is thesame for the Pirates so bothteams will be revved up for the

contest. '"There won't be any lack of
emotion in this game." contin-ued Baker. “Even when we playECU in the spring it's a veryexciting game. The motto of our
conference is ‘football.' but it's
not just for fun this time."The game will be held on thefield inside the track. Kickoff
time is 1 pm.

Laurie Gentry sets

new course record
Laurie Gentry set a course

record and led State to the
North Carolina Collegiatewomen's cross country
championship Saturday and
thus has been named the
Teehnieian’s Athlete of theWeek.

Gentry ran the three-milecoursein 17:52 to shatter theold record of 18:39 set by
Wake Forest's Kitty Console
earlier this year.“She did extremely welland I’m very proud of her.”
explained coach RussellCombs. “This is just the first
year she has been running.
She's very competitive andhas great natural ability.”

State won the team title
with 33 points. Wake Foresthad 37 and North Carolina
had 53.The junior from Chapel
Hill has been running seri-
ously for only two and a halfmonths and already her

results are impressive. She
finished fourth in the StateAAU meet last week and ser
a new course record atVirginia Tech earlier this
season by shaving the previ-ous time from 20:17 to 17:40.

“Laurie realized throughPE 100 that she had theability and talent to run."
continued Combs. “She has alot of potential to do well in
the years to come —— toexceed the accomplishmentsshe's already achieved."

Due to Gentry's perfor-
mance Saturday she and two
other runners have qualified
for the national collegiatechampionships Nov. 13 at
Madison. Wis."l have a lot of confidencein Laurie and knows she willrepresent State well in thefinals. She has as good achance as anyone to win themeet.” added Combs.

NEW DATE!
Mon.,Nov. 8,
7:30 & 9:30pm

, ' oodwill Store
220 S. Blount St. (across from Moore Square Park)Store Hours: 8:30am t05230pm

LAY-AWAY eMCHARGEBANKAMBKMD
Phone: 833-2889

coon .RECONDITIONED .

Bubba’s out
State defensive tackle Bubba Green sustained a knee injury in State's 27-7 loss to South Carolina lastSaturday and will miss the remaining games this year. The Woltpack freshman has been named Atlantic
Coast Conference Rookie of the Week twice.

There will be a meeting of all
persons interested in formingan ice hockey team at Statetonight at 8 pm. in Harrelson270.Five Atlantic Coast Confer-ence schools now have icehockey teams: only Clemson

Tennis court policy
Effective as of Monday. Nov.8. reservations for tennis courtswill no longer be required.

Courts will be available on afirst come first play basis.
W ' Deliver ..

and State do not. Lloyd Scher.acting as commissioner of theice hockey league, will attend
the meeting tonight and provide
more information.
At the present time. the five'ACC schools are mmneting in

the Southeastern Division.which includes Georgia Tech.Tennessee, Appalachian Stateand East Carolina. A Big FourTournament is being plannedfor Jan. 20 in Greensboro. ifState can field a team.

'Ice hockey formational meeting tonight

Persons eligible to competeare full-time graduate andundergraduate students andfull-time graduate and under-graduate students and full-timefaculty members. Both malesand females are welcome.

Lincoln
Mercury
LEITH 832-2921

Car Rental Specials
Weekly 8. 30 Days

NO MILEAGE CHAR E

POP IN Forour POPCORNSHRIMP

AL-YUO - CAN -EAT $2.99

Served with cole
slaw, french fries
hushpu pies. Many
other A l-You-Can-
Eat selections
served days a
week. A wide
variety of broiled
and fried seafood
available.

Call 737-3105
Tickets 85.”

‘tv
sunday brunch
56st omelets in town

. 10:30 a.m.-l :30 pm.
select offerings at:beet, teal. tresti vegetables.-' salads, qulcne. heme made soupsbreads. sandwiches

funde'
AI-‘fl'eetmFor Developing An

litiWki riled twtiltske Millltoadlnemardfireetp 'y THE SOCIOLOGY CLUB "‘ ° “..‘:.'.::....: 9%...rc.:...,....-m§0 ' Western Boo var I. Avent ferry Rosr CCTIVB (Mi v u Sh l c .Lowe l mommaH°' 'sm Pe 5" Presents “3:. .2.7.:...‘;n::...°c.::.w.;.:;.....
on Issues / Problems

DR. JAMES C. SHURLING i

FAMILIES OF THE FUTURE:
SOME OPTIONS IN A FREE SOCIEI‘Y

1. Pre- parenting education
2. Role of family in rehabilitating Juvenile Delinquents

Wed. Nov. 3, 1976 $7°° .
Student Center Se‘rgger’gggggrs

Affecting our Society Today

Ask your advisor
Leon Russell Show

Starring

Leon 8. Mary Russell

with guest

”(HIE FURAY

Sat. Nov.6 8‘00 p.m.

Reynolds Coliseum

NCSll

Tickets 35. advance 36. day of show

it sruonncnna, murmurs s soroouns

about elective courses in the

Division of University Studies

or ('itllll‘ by 145 Harrelson Hall for a list
of the 1977 Spring Semester Courses. Q

Union Films Committee presents

A Swashbuckler ‘Mini’ Series

Friday Nov.5 11pm

‘The Adventures of Robin Hood’
Starrin Errol Flynn

Friday Nov.l2 11pm (with live

ascaurrm-zirr ANNOUNCEMENT
HARVARD BUSINESS SCHOOL

MBA PROGRAM

at Harvard University’s Graduate School of Business
Administration will be on campus

3 ‘The Mark of Zorro’ piano player)
Starring Douglas Fairbanks.

Friday Nov.l9 11pm
‘The Prisoner of Zenda’
Starring Ronald Colman

to meet with students interested in the two-year MBA
Program. DOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO0.00.00.00.00.‘OOOOOOdOOOOO OhOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOODOOOOOOOOOOOOO

Contact the

for more details and to sign up for an information
session.

Harvard Business School is committed to the principle of
equal educational opportunity and evaluates candidates
without regard to race, sex, creed or national origin.

admission 25‘
STEWART THEATRE00....OOIOOOOOOOOOOO0......I0.000000000COOOOOOOOOOC.00...0.0.0.0....0..00......L, H
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Opinion “'

, Who and why
At the time this editorial is being written, the

polls are open and voters across the nation are still
in the process of electing the man who will occupy
the Oval Office for the next four years. By the
time you read this, there's a good chance you will
know who has won by now...maybe.

Many people have predicted an extremely
tight race, yet some political observers are saying
it's just a polling error and Carter will actually win
bigger than many think. But when you get right .
down to it, why do people vote for a particular
candidate?

Probably the foremost reason people vote for a
candidate stems directly from. an individual's
parents political background. If your parents have
been staunch Democrats all their lives, chances
are you pulled the Carter/Mondale lever
Tuesday. But if your parents are of the
Republican persuasion, Ford/Dole was more
than likely your man. ,

Reasons are often amusing for supporting a
particular candidate. For example, many sup-
porters of Gerald Ford say Jimmy Carter is too
fuzzy and unclear on the issues. Yet if a person
only took the time to examine some of his
postltion, he would find that Carter does have
definite stands on the issues.

Or what about the Jimmy Carter supporters
who say they wouldn’t vote for Ford because he
hasn‘t done anything in the two years he has been ,
in the White House, yet are unable to provide any
specific instances to back their contentions.

Peer pressure, for the young voters, certainly
plays an important part in deciding who they will
vote for. The Technician office has been, in the
past few weeks, a source of political discussion,
some fighting for Carter and some hanging in
there for Ford. This discussion surely has to make
some type of impact on an undecided potential
voter. '

With all of this political discussion we have
witnessed, there are two final comments we
would like to make. First, we do believe. people,
and particularly college students, do care about
their country and who will lead it for the next four
years.

Secondly, from most of the discussion we have
heard. no one really despises either Ford or
Carter and will support whoever wins in the
tremendous responsibility we are handing them
through our votes. The Presidency is one of the.
most awesome tasks any man can face—any
support we can lend to the next President has to
make it easier.

letters

’Lower’ response
To the Editor:

As a first year Senator I feel it is my obligation
to respond to Robert Eure’s letter. (Oct. 22, 1976
“Letters” column) Mr. Eure states that maybe the
“lower” organizations may add a little
democracy to the system. I doubt the Engineer’s
Council could; especially in view of the constant
in-fighting prevalent during Mr. Eure’s term as
president. Perhaps some councils may be able to
enlighten the Senate as to the possible
ramifications of legislation on the floor but I truly
doubt that the students feel it necessary. Student
apathy on this campus, as well as other
campuses, is at an all time high. I dare not
explore the causes for this apathy for I‘m sure
they are infinite. But of one thing I am sure, from
informally polling my constituents the present
system appears to be working as well as can be
expected ans no feasible alternative form exists.

Concerning the third largest council on
campus not given consideration in the Jerry Kirk
situation, I remind Mr. Eure that there are duly
elelcted senators from engineering who have an
equal voice in the workings of the Senate. I
suggest that if the Engineer’s Council has an
opinion to state, it state it to those Senators who
in turn may inform the Senate.

As far as my own situation is concerned, I was
elected to office by graduate students, not the
various councils, therefore it is the graduate
students I have informally polled on the issues,
not the councils, and I shall continue to do so. If
Mr. Eure were truly interested in the workings of
the Senate, I’m sure he would realize that meny
other Senators adhere to this policy and that, in

fact, student opinion is reflected in the Senate’s
actions.
Thomas R. Currin
Graduate Student Senator
P.S. For those readers who feel I am
anti-engineer, forget it. My major is Civil
Engineering.

Going to pot I
Dear Editor:

I would like to applaud your editorial of Oct.
25. It’s about time the truth about marijuana was
told to the general public. To Mr. Tommy
Tomlinson (Oct. 29), not only do you need to get
yourfacts straight, but you (and many other
people) need to come out ofthe closet that you
have been living in.

True, the Drug Enforcement Agency is
supposed to control the flow of illegal drugs into
this country. But, are they supposed to use my tax
dollars (and yours too) to torture American
prisoners in Mexico, to bribe officials of foreign
countries, to defoliate the crops of foreign farmers
with chemicals that are illegal to use in this '
country? Hell no! The DEA has some mighty
shady opperations going. Why do you think they
are being investigated so heavily by the Congress
right now? It's sure not because they are doing
theirjob in a nice, clean, legal manner. .

As for the smoking of marijuana, have you ever
heard of a little phrase “the right for liberty and
justice for all?” Seems to me that was written into
some famous document a few hundred years
agoflf you recall, this country was founded on the
principal of personal freedom. Take for example

‘IeS FOLKS WE ARE DOWN 1D A HARD-CORE
WPE-mREAU‘H HA6 SLN’PEDTHIS V002
FooL lN rue FACE--- A RARE 595E».

Mick Exscmwe ENQBERUS '

l A JOHN F. KENNEDY MEMORIAL. MlRCVl'.
we Fm: ALWAYS tools As lF ir‘s JUST
BEEN SPLASHED wm COLD WATER.
PALE SKIN AND HEAVY BLACK QmssEs-

a
8m QRADE, SHORT—SLEEVE!) WWW: OR
PAsl'EL sulizr (sum: DOWOOLLAR) wm—i
Lem PEN MARKS ON THE- PocKEi'.
SKINN1.WEEDY TlES.
THEY awn/5 HAVE‘l'l-lE-ll? Aims FULL.
Au/ws LOOK W A HURRY ANDmad
"To BE PLAYIW‘
FLASHY, 6.50112on ,TNIST~0.FLEX
WMCHES. .
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mails

women’s rights, the rights of minorities, the rights
of Gay People and the rights (yes rights) of
marijuana smokers. These all fall into the same
category: the God given and Constitutional right
to freedom _of choice, whether it be right or wrong.
The American people are getting the shit end

of the stick when it comes to the laws governing
marijuana. The cost to society for these unjust
laws that infringe on our personal freedom is
enormous. If marijuana were legalized, the
revenue fromsells and the money saved from law
enforcement would be more than enough to put
this country on a sound financial base.

Mr. Tomlinson, it is your arguments that are
weak. What they need to do is support the
National Organization for Reform of Marijuana
Laws and begin the social reform‘s'o badly needed
in this country.
Gary Della
Jr. Botany

Embargo defense
Tothe Editor:

This is in response to Mr. Lee Rozakis letter of
Oct. 27, 1976. Mr. Rozakis repeatedly accused
me of failing to state facts. He said that it was the
Egyptian-Syrian combined offensive action that
started the 1973 War. He, however failedtostate
the fact (Mr. Rozakis is asking for facts) that that
action was against Israeli troops on Egyptian (the
Synai) and Syrian (the Golan Heights) territories
captured by Israel by means of force in the 1967
War. For the memory (facts too) Israel in 1967
conducted its military operations against me
neighouring Arab States and captured the West
Bank (the rest of Palestine), the Synai and the
Golan Hts. After six years of frustration for the
Arabs and complete refusal fromIsrael to the UN.
resolutions, Egypt and Syria started their
offensive action against the enemy troops to
liberate their lands, a legitimate right that Mr.
Rozakis can not deny.

The Political Fishbowl

Mr. Rozakis also threw in some figures about
the USSR. airlift to the Arabs to justify the
massive U.S. airlift to Israel. I am_not here to
compare the arms race between the two big
powers in the Middle East, but since Mr. Rozakis
chose so, I would like here to clear a couple of
points. First of all, the main U.S.S.R. military
shipments to the Arabs have always been in the
area of defense (e.g. Sam missiles) while those of
the US. to Israel are of the offensive type '
especially in the area of air (e.g. Phantom jets).
This clearly means that the US. helped Israel to.
attack. destroy and expand while the USSR. put
the Arabs in the position of defense only. Most
important of all (factsll) is that the Arabs are
paying for what they get fromthe USSR. while
Israel hasalways been provided by American
weapons free of charge in one way or another.
Egypt has to pay for years to come what they owe
the USSR. while in Oct. 1973 the US. started its
airlift to Israel then the Congress had to allocate
over $2 billion for it.

It is clear that the US. has supported Israel
against the Arabs in the 1973 War, and the Arabs
had no choice but to use the oil in orderto
counteract the US. action. Again, a legitimate
right Mr. Rozakis can not deny. '
Adel Elwefati
Grd. C.E.

Turkeys and slugs
To the Editor:

In response to Ms. Phyllis O’Brien’s letter on
November 1, 1976, we find it rather amusing of
Ms. O'Brien to examine our mentality with such
intelligent statements such as, “...slither on the .
ground leaving behind a noxious trial of
secretion.” _
We don’t mind criticism of our views from

“intelligent” individuals. What we do mind is
reading some ‘flappy’ female view of our
mentality, when she isn't even smart enough to

l

derive the content of our letter. We never made
any reference to a repressed minority. We merely
expressed our view thatgays are sick individuals
and should be helped.
We ‘turkeys’ believe that Ms. O'Brien should

examine her own mentality before trying to
examine our mentality. Furthermore. we don’t
believe she should describe a slug in such a
degrading fashion. Really, what did a poor
helpless slug ever do to Ms. O'Brien.
Michael R. Adams
Sr. CEC ’
Luther T. Chesnut
Sr. Lea
Theodore C. Paige
Jr. 520

Printing error?
To the Editor:

Yesterday I picked up a copy ofthe’“schedule
of courses-spring 1977" prepared by the Dept. of
Registration and Records. Glancing at the front
page, I came across the “academic calender.

Now, according to my unequivocalWebster’s
Dictionary, calender has two possible meanings:
1. machine with rollers between which a material
is run, Le. a grinder; 2. a member of anoxfdsr of
wandering devishes. ' ’ '

I ask: Does the Dept. of Regishation and
Records know something that we, the student,
don’t know? I certainly hope that this was.merely
a printing error and not a glimpse ofthingsto
come.
R. Saco
ESM

Ford: no more Mr. Nice Guy

byKevin Fisher
Contributing Writer

As I begin this column amid the mild roar of a
Technician office suite teeming with political
debate, it is four 0’ clack on the afternoon of
Election Day 1976.
Over three hours remain until the polls close,

but during the last 48 hours I’ve developed a gut
feeling about this election. So for no real reason
other than the hell of it, herein follows my
prediction. If, as you read this Wednesday
morning I am right, feel free to marvel at m
political insight. If I’m wrong...ah, well I also picked
the Yankees in the World Series...

Here goes: Ipredict Jimmy Carter will win, and
moreover, I predict he will win with a relatively
comfortable margin. The election, although close,
will not be as tight or “down to the wire” as the
polls have projected it to be.
So much for Kevin the Greek.
Turning to a more serious approach, I feel it is

high time, regardless of the election’s outcome, to
shoot some deserved holes in Gerald Ford’s “nice
guy. always honest” image. ‘

Three weeks ago I wrote in this space that
Jimmy Qanek‘was hurting himself with the
negative campaign he was waging, the constant
belittling of Ford he was ennunciating. Carter and
his advisers seemingly came to the same
conclusion, for during the closing weeks of the
campaign he said he intended to “take the high
road" and he has, returning to the more positive
campaign approach he took in the Democratic
primaries.
The same can certainly not be said of Gerald

Ford. And while Carter‘s campaign was for a time
negative in its content, Ford's degenerated to
pathetically low levels of both cheap shots and flat
out distortions.

First the Ford campaign direct mailed leaflets to
hundreds of thousands of voters in midwestern
states that were so distorted and disgusting intheir
content that even the Republican Sate Party
chairman of Iowa felt it necessary to denounce
the action and disassociate himself from it. The

PFC (President Ford Committee) itself un-
doubtedly knew the garbage it was sending out
(the cover depicted a Carter holding a Bible in
one hand and Playboy magazine in the other) for
they declined to put a return address of any sort
on the mailing.

Next, the PFC placed full page ads in
newspapers all over the country showing the
(partial) cover of the Playboy magazine in which
the Carter interview appears and the cover of
Newsweek magazine of that week on which Ford
appeared. Obviously, the Ford people were trying
to damage Carter through guilt by association
with Playboy while promoting Ford .through
“innocence by association” with Newsweek.

Funny thing though...the truth turned out to be
that. his self-righteous moralizing aside, Ford had
fact actively sought an interview with Playboy
shortly after becoming President. Presidential
Press Secretary Ron Nessen was sent out to deny
this when it came to light, but I hope someone
gave him A-l Sauce to put on the crow he had to
eat when Playboy produced the letter from.
Nessen himselfthat sought to set up the interview.
By the way -—believe it or not Jerry—Jimmy
Carter has been on the cover of (Newsweek too.

Next, the Ford campaign had television ads
placed throughout the country which showed
Georgians badmouthing their former governor.
Certainly there are people in Georgia who do not
care for Carter. But trying to leave the impression
that he is widely disliked in his own state is pure
distortion. In the Democratic primary in Georgia,
Carter ran all overhis opposition, garnering oVer
80 percent of the vote. Son" gone else also got run ‘
over in Georgia—Gerald Ford. Reagan slaugh-,-
tered him in the Republican primary. Consider
this as well. While portraying Carter as in trouble ‘
in his home state, the reality is that Ford is in
trouble in his home state. Polls show Michigan a
tossup, with Carter having a good chance to win
there. If Ford carries Georgia, I'll drop dead.

Finally, and I personally consider this the most
asinine of the Ford campaing activities, the PFC.
Sunday, night sent telegrams to 400 black
ministersseeking to make political hay of the
incident at the Plains Baptist Church of Sunday

’ . 1

past. As if the sign in front of the church said “The
Jimmy Carter Baptist Church” the Ford telegram
suggested that if Carter “cannot influence the
decisions and opinions" of his own church, he
would be unable to influence national public
opinion!
Two points. (1) Carter is and has been on the

record for racial integration of his church since
1965. The guts it took to take the stand Carterand his family—and only he and hisfamily in all of
Plains—took in the social framework of the South
in 1965 is something Gerald Ford is totally
unfamiliar with. (2) The incident has absolutely
nothing to do with Jimmy Carter seeking the
presidency. Trying to make a campaign issue out
of it at Carter’s expense is a political tripe.

So much for Jerry the nice guy.
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